
Nile FM 98.0 is a Humanitarian Information Services (HIS) radio station located in Malakal Protection of Civilians (PoC) site. Nile FM broadcasts for 14 hours a day in Arabic, 
and covers an area of approximately 35 km radius around the Malakal PoC site. The NILE FM team also manages 100 listening groups that provide feedback to the team 
on a weekly basis. If you have information to be communicated to the PoC or Humanitarian agencies, please contact: Humanitarian Project Manager and Trainer Nimaya 
Manasseh at nmanasseh@internews.org.

Nile FM CC interviews IOM WASH staff in a hand washing awareness event

Protection program: Preventing children from bad habits
Humanitarian Development Consortium (HDC) protection 
assistant, Aywok Deng appeared on Nile FM to talk about how 
children who live near the markets may tempted to be absent 
from school, as they decide to loiter in the market instead, if 
they do this they may learn bad habits such as theiving.

CCCM program: Block leader resposibilities 
In a live studio discussion CCCM Manager, Janet Omogi from the 
Danish Refugee Council (DRC), discussed with listeners iabout 
the purpose and responsibilities of the block leaders committee. 
In the show Janet Omogi explained the seven men and seven 
women will make up a 14 person board which will help DRC in 
coordinating between them and the communities and to 
organize the election process in July 2018.

IDPs prepare for the rainy season special program 
In a program recorded in the PoC, IDPs showed the Nile FM 
team how they are using newly dug soil from IOM to protect 
their tents from water in the rainy season.  On the same show 
Bianca John, the IOM Operation CCCM assistant, explained to 
Nile FM that they brought the soil from outside PoC and families 
can collect it to reinforce their tents.

Health Program: Negative impacts of smoking 
Orach Adiyang, a medical assistant with IMC took take part in 
the health program to talk about how smoking shisha, cigarettes 
or any local smokes can cause diseases such as lung infection 
and TB. He added that people who are not smokers have to be 
away from smokers so they can not affected by indirect smoking.

Weekly Program Highlights

Well done! We are protected in the rainy season 
Residents in two locations they are happy!  They say they 
have received enough black soil to protect their tents in rainy 
season. They ask IOM or a partner organization to do the 
same and cover the low ground so water cannot flow back to 
residential areas.
Adults, location: Sector 1 & 2A

Help in protecting properties from stealing 
Residents say they have had thefts from their homes. They 
ask if UNPOL could investigate and find a solution as they 
fear meeting a criminal stealing something at their tents.
Youths & Adults, location: Sector 2

Please help our teeth 
Residents with dental problems have told us they have not 
had satisfactory treatment at the IOM and IMC clinics and 
the MSF hospital.  They said they were not able to help them 
and they ask the health cluster to bring in an expert dentist. 
Youths & Adults, location: Sector 3

Thanks for bringing back child friendly space activities
Parents they are happy!  Their children have started to play 
at the Intersos child friendly space and they are safe. But 
they ask if more toys and games can be provided so the 
children are happy to stay longer.
Adults, location: Sector 3
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Feedback Collected From
• Adults (over 35 years old) 48%
• Youth (11-35 years old) 50%

Feedback Gathered Through
• Listening Group 35%
• Information Officer 20%
• Telephone Calls 19%
• SMS 8%
• Other 5%

In total, we recorded 2,929 interactions with 
community members and 80 unique pieces of feedback.

Children 2%

Collect the garbage along the road
Residents say it difficult for them to walk on the road because 
of accumulated rubbish. They ask a WASH partner to collect 
the garbage so they can move without difficulties.
Adults, location: Sector 1 block D & F
We cannot wash our hands after the latrine 
Residents have told us that the handwashing container by the 
toilets is always empty. They ask WASH partners to work with the 
community and find volunteers to fill it with water.
Youths, location: sector 2A block P

WASH program: hand washing awareness 
Volunteer women working in opening drainages in the PoC have 
spoke to the WASH program that they have gotten awareness 
from IOM WASH department on how to protect themselves from 
getting disease such as cholera or watery diarrhea.



Jamjang 89.4 FM is a community radio station located in Ajuong Thok refugee camp, Ruweng state. The program, funded by the US Department of State under BPRM, aims 
to serve a population of 100,000 Sudanese refugees and a local population of about the same size in Yida, Ajuong Thok, and Jamjang. The new community radio station 
in Ajuong Thok covers up to a 70 kilometers radius and broadcasts 13 hours per day. If you have information to be communicated to the Ajuong Thok and Pamir refugee 
camps and Yida refugee settlement, please contact: Liqu Gebre at lgebre@internews.org or Philip Lukudu at jlukudu@internews.org.

Environment Program: World Environment Day
For World Environment Day, there was a live show on how the 
community can help protect the environment. It was hosted by 
agriculture expert Daniel Pau with Isamil El goum, head of the 
Ajuong Thok farmers, who talked about conservation and the 
environment. They encouraged the community to plant trees 
and not to cut them randomly, the program also brainstormed 
with the community about environmental issues as well as 
speaking to the Head of the Vocational Training Center of the 
Danish Refuges Council (DRC) Jacob Alier.

Shelter Program: Empty houses in Ajuong Thok
After the departure of non-refugees from Ajuong Thok camp, 
the community were worried the empty houses will encourage 
crime.  In response Jamjang FM hosted UNHCR Field Associate 
Mustafa Kur.  He said refugees should report cases to camp 
management at DRC. Ajuong Thok block leaders in zone B and 
the Commission for Refugee Affairs (CRA) were also on the 
show. They appealed to refugees not to allow unknown 
people to use empty plots without permission from DRC.

Needs for plastic sheets as rains demolished homes:
Residents say that a number of homes were demolished by 
the rains and they need help from concerned Agencies (they 
specifically name DRC) to help with temporary shelters to 
protect the houseless refugees from the next rains. 
Adults, block 12, 13 and 32, Ajuong Thok

Children neglected by alcohol:
Residents are worried that some children are not being cared 
for as their mothers are taking alcohol, they ask community 
leaders to play mentoring roles to help these women. 
Adults, block 23, Ajuong Thok

Demand for addition police presence: 
Refugees from Ajuong Thok and Pamir ask government 
authorities for more police posts in the two camps. They fear 
armed robberies and attempts on their lives at nights. 
Adults, block 1, Ajuong Thok

Worries about new procedures to reissuing cards:
Refugees are concerned about the new procedures for 
reissuing lost refugee ID and ration cards, they said the new 
regulations require them to report first to police and CRA, 
and they fear that the police may ask them for money.
Adults, meeting with information officer, Ajuong Thok

Still waiting for pits backfilling: 
Refugees in Ajuong Thok have complain about the dangerous 
open pits in the camp, they said they called on DRC and 
UNHCR to backfill them before fill with rain water and the 
dangers of children playing in them. 
Adults, meeting with information officer, Ajuong Thok
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Feedback Collected From
• Adults (over 35 years old): 100%
• Youth (11-35 years old): 0%

Feedback Gathered Through

•

In total, we recorded 176 interactions with community 
members and 26 unique pieces of feedback.

Jamjang FM correspondent reporting distribution of seeds and 
tools by IRC's ERD, Ajuong Thok

The Health Program: Family Planning
Jamjang FM hosted the Clinical Officer of CARE International, 
James Jhong, who spoke live on the radio about the importance 
of family planning.  He was there to respond to members of the 
community who were annoyed about the distribution of 
contraceptive pills and awareness work on family planning.  The 
program also featured Deputy Chairperson of Ajuong Thok 
camp Roda Hamed, along with contributions from the 
community. James pointed out that family planning is very 
important in helping families to organize when they have 
children and to economically adapt to it.

Weekly Program Highlights

Torches to feed babies at night:
Lactating mothers in Ajuong Thok ask if concerned agencies 
can help them feed babies in the night by providing torches.
Adults, meeting with information officer, Ajuong Thok

Tired of collecting food from far distances:
Residences of block 64, 29 and 32 are again asking WFP or 
Samaritan’s Purse to distribute food at the new distribution 
center in block 37 to reduce the distances they carry food. 
Adults, meeting with information officer, Ajuong Thok

Focus and Listening Groups 
Information officer meetings 



Kondial 97.2 FM is a humanitarian information service radio station located in Bentiu Protection of Civilians site, Unity State. Kondial FM broadcasts in Nuer 12 hours per day, 
7 days per week with a broadcast coverage area of 25 kilometers. Boda Boda Talk Talk also produces three unique 15-minute programs per week in Nuer language, which 
are broadcast at 5 IOM Information Desks, to 500 Listening Groups, and to 63 listening stops per week in the PoC. If you have information to be communicated to the PoC 
or Humanitarian agencies, please contact: Team Leader – SS Puot Tuor ptuor@internews.org

The Kondial FM radio station operated by the Internews HIS project team in Bentiu is 
always open to share songs, music, dramas, poems and information with everyone
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Health Program: Dogs rabies.
Dr. Jada Tombe from VSF Suisse came to Kondial and talked 
about the importance of rabies awareness. He said from June 
2017 - June 2018 there were six cases of rabies in Bentiu and 
some people died before reaching Juba for medical attention. 
He has urged residents to stay away from stray dogs and to go 
to hospital if bitten.

Environment Program: Heaping garbage
We spoke to local restaurant owners with flies near food being 
cooked. A local restaurant owner said that the rubbish has not 
been collected by the IOM garbage collectors months. Another 
person said the council responsible for the market security 
should also help in taking the rubbish to a location where it 
could easily be seen and collected by the IOM team regularly

Protection show: Malaria prevention
On the Protection show the Prevention Manager from the 
Mentor Initiative representative has sked the entire PoC and 
Unity state community as whole to stay under mosquito nets 
during the night time. He said his organization will carry out 
indoor spraying of insecticide to all shelters across PoC in mid-
June

Education Program: School repairs
School Officer of Mal Primary was on the Education program 
talking about how their school has not been renovated since 
2017. Since then the school fence has collapsed, the classes 
are damaged as are the walls. He said the school construction 
was with Bamboo and wood which is getting old. 

Weekly Program Highlights

Please don't close clinics
Women residing in Sector 3, say that they were surprised by 
the closure of the health clinics. Those disrupting services 
like clinics and water supplies don't have children and do not 
represent community's interest, said the women. They have 
urged CHC leaders stop supporting them.
Adults, Sector3, Block16 

Dangerous drainage channels
Residents in Sector 5 say that the water drainage channels 
have filled with soil. They are concerned that rainwater may 
stagnate there and it becomes a breeding site of malarial 
mosquitoes, bad smells and a source of Cholera and diarrhea.
Mixed listening group, Sector5

Flooded school need soil
Upper Nile Primary school staff have say that their school 
floods. They ask if INTERSOS could provide soil to stop this. 
Mixed listening group, Sector4.

Well-done Education Agencies
Pupils and parents at PoC primary schools have extended 
their appreciation to education agencies, especially UNICEF 
for distributing backpacks to school children.
Mixed listening group, Sector5

Rumours about services
There was a rumour about IOM staff wanting to re-open 
blocked services by force. The listening group they should 
not  do so before the issue is resolved.  We also heard that 
HR matters should not block community services and that 
they should be handled internally.
Listening Group and information officer feedback, Sector 5

What We Heard This Week

Feedback Collected From
• Adults (over 35 years old) 56%
• Youth (11-35 years old) 37%

Feedback Gathered Through
• Listening Group 26%
• Information Officer 74%

In total, we recorded 279 interactions with community members 
and 27 unique pieces of feedback.

Shelters repairs
Vulnerable people in Bentiu town say that their shelters are 
collapsing and need repairs. They have ask concerned 
agencies to do more to repair their shelters.
Adults, Bentiu town.

Children• 7%
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